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From the Editor
If you ever wonder why the gardens around the course look so good, ponder no more. Above you
will note a number of our lady members tidying up the garden by No 1 Tee during a working bee.
Great job and much appreciated.
There is some comment in Keith’s report below about the somewhat fluid state of the greenkeeper
role at the club. Hopefully this will be sorted but in the meantime there may need to requests for
members to assist in the general upkeep of the course. I am sure there will be a good response to
any such requests.
This may be the last newsletter for a few months. I am away in Britain and Europe for about two
months leaving in less than a month now. Rest assured that Keith and Mike will keep you updated
with any necessary news and I will set to with a newsletter on my return and once the jetlag settles.
Cheers

Robin Semmens

Observations from the 19th
Let’s forget about summer, it never happened!!!!! Autumn, and the end of daylight saving, has
quickly descended upon us and if the first couple of weeks in April were any indication of what lies
ahead then the wet weather gear needs to be quickly taken out of storage.

The Course
The course continues to play very well and for the first time in many years regular mowing of both
the fairways and rough has been necessary over the past three months. While the greens have been
a little slower than usual they remain very smooth and provide the usual challenges.

Green Keeper Resigns
It is disappointing to advise that due to family circumstances our green keeper Laurence Fennemore
left us Thursday 13 April. Laurence had settled into the sole charge role really well and we are
saddened by his departure. We wish him all the best in his future endeavours. Advertising for a new
green keeper began immediately in what is a very competitive market. To date we have had no
suitable applicants and this is becoming a concern. However we are delighted to have Eden McCabe
back with us in the interim on a part time basis. Eden will be ably supported by Boyd Atkinson.
More volunteer assistance is likely to be called for.

Green Fee Income
Green fee income for the first three months of the year has been encouraging when compared with
recent years. The Committee believes that this is largely due to the marketing programme launched
thro’ Facebook and Google at the beginning of the year. If the summer had been kinder to us we
believe that the income would have even further increased. There is no doubt that we now have a
higher profile around the region.

Summer Members
Summer Membership for 2017 has now come to an end and I hope that the 49 people who joined us
really enjoyed their golf and will rejoin us later in the year. Remember if you rejoin at the beginning
of September you will get a seven month “summer” membership. Several summer members have
also decided to move to a full time membership. This option remains open to all summer members.

Hole in One
The perfect shot continue to be a rarity!!!! Not for Fili Liua’ana it isn’t. On 25 March 2017 Fili
repeated his effort of 2016 and scored a second “Hole in One” on #4. Congratulations Fili.
Congratulations too to Dave Paton for his Hole in One on #9 on Easter Monday, unfortunately a noncompetition day.

Keith Lawrence
President

OUR HISTORY – The Beginnings
On an evening in 1950, a small group of golf enthusiasts met in a private home in Ohariu Valley and
what is now known as the Ohariu Valley Golf Club came into being.
Through the generosity of the Bryant family, pioneer settlers in Ohariu Valley, an area suitable for a
nine-hole course was made available to the Club free of charge. The course was rapidly developed
by Club members at weekend working bees.
Although originally organised as a private club to provide golfing facilities for local residents, it was
soon realised that the full benefit and enjoyment of the game could be derived only by widening the
constitution to accept people residing outside the Valley.
The Club rules were documented in 1951 and then a formal constitution was drawn up and the Club
registered as an incorporated society on 01 October 1952.
Under the able guidance of the first two presidents, Mr W Bryant and Mr D C MacPherson,
considerable developments and improvements were made.
In the first year a course was laid out and a small clubhouse was erected using car cases from the
Ford Motor Company. However, a few years later the course was redesigned by the prominent
Wellington golfer, Mr Harold Black, to ensure the best use of the land. Taking full advantage of the
natural features of the ground, consisting of flat to rolling land intersected by small gullies, Mr Black
designed a course with holes ranging in length from 141 yards (No 9 “Roadside”) to 405 yards (No 5
“Long Reach”), and a total length of 2,250 yards.
Flags, cups, water holders, ball cleaners, and rollers were purchased from the defunct Pukerua Bay
Golf Club.
Extract from Ohariu Valley G C 1952- 2002 History Handbook

Eagles Field Day at Paraparaumu
Tony Walsh and I attended the annual field day held at Paraparaumu Beach Golf Club on the 25th
March. The winners from each Clubs’ Halberg day were also in attendance.
The highlight (not the golf) was the presentation of a cheque for $25,300 to the Halberg Disability
Sport Foundation. This money was raised by each club in Wellington on their respective Halberg Day.
The Wellington Eagles Committee thanks all those that gave to this worthy cause.

At the annual Halberg Awards held earlier in the year the Eagles National Body presented a
cheque for $154,000 to the Foundation being the money collected in 2016 from around
New Zealand. This brings the total collected in the past 50 years to over 4 million dollars. All
funds raised by the Eagles Golfing Society go to the Activity Fund and is spent on disabled children to
get them into some appropriate activity.

Malcolm Chapman

Interclub Competitions:
The following are our team’s results thus far in the 2017 competitions.

28 Jan:
04 Feb:
18 Feb:
25 Feb:
11 Mar:
25 Mar:
01 Apr:
22 Apr:

Division 5
(Away) Loss v Paraparaumu 2 - 13
(Away) Loss v Manor Park 3.5 – 11.5
Bye
(Home) Win v Karori 13-2
(Away) Loss v Te Marua 1.5 – 13.5
(Home) Win v Paraparaumu 9.5 – 5.5
(Home) Win v Manor Park 14 - 1
Bye

Division 10
(Away) Loss v Te Marua 1–14
(Home) Win v Mornington 10.5–4.5
(Away) Loss v Judgeford 1-14
(Away) Loss v Titahi Bay 6.5-8.5
(Away) Loss v Manor Park 3-12
(Home) Win v Te Marua 12 - 3
(Away) Loss v Mornington 7-8
(Home) Loss v Judgeford 6-9

11 Feb:
04 Mar:
08 Apr:

Mashie
(Away) Loss v Patahuanui at Trentham 4-11
(Home) Win v Boulcott Heritage Farm 12-3
(Away) Loss v Boulcott Heritage Farm at BHF 4-11

26 Jan:
23 Feb:
30 Mar:

Evergreens
Loss v Kapiti at Wainuiomata 6-9
Loss v Wainuiomata at Waikanae 3-12
Loss v Trentham at Te Marua 3.5-11.5

Club Competition Results
Women’s’ Mid Week & Sunday Competitions:
Several competitions still in progress
Men’s’ Mid Week Competitions
11 Jan:
Jim Murphy Summer Cup – Tony Bolton
28 Feb: Valley Cup – Men defeated Women
22 Mar: Billings Trophy –Dave Purcell / Keith Lawrence
22 Mar: Hughes Mug – Malcolm Chapman / Tony Walsh
19 Apr: Ward Trophy – Dave Purcell / Samuel Jang
Men’s Saturday Competitions
07 Jan: Summer Cup – Boyd Atkinson & Murray Ingold
04 March: Bishop’s Bucket Qualifying – Robin Semmens / Tony Bolton (Top Qualifiers)

From the Handicapper
John Redman, our Handicapper reports:
The “quality of the completion” of cards presented for loading into the NZ Golf Handicap system
has especially over the past couple of months deteriorated to the point that such cards are no
longer being entered into the system.
Typical issues are:
-

No name/or number or both – causes doubt about the identity of the player and where
there is doubt the card will not be loaded;

-

-

No date – the card will be loaded but not necessarily against the actual date of the day on
which the round was completed;
Card unreadable – the card will not be loaded. If the player cannot read what the Marker
has recorded then neither can the handicapper;
Use of an incorrect handicap/errors in adding/transcribing totals to the “round summary”
section of the card – affect the result of the competition of the day. It is not uncommon for
the genuine winner on the day to be denied the pleasure of the win because another has
submitted a card which has over/or understated that “player’s actual (correct) round
result”;
Cramming of gross, stableford and par scores into a single column designed for a single
piece of data – consequence the information can often be unreadable.

You the Player are responsible for ensuring all of the information required to be shown on the
card is complete, accurate, and readable.
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The Wednesday Whackers need a
Left; with Samuel Jang and the Ward
strategy; to stop Dave Purcell winning all Trophy. Right; with Keith Lawrence and the
the trophies
Billings Trophy

